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Linx Vapor Announces Exclusive Collaboration With The Game

Press Release
For Immediate Release
Los Angeles, CA | (Tentative Date Inserted Here) Linx Vapor has partnered with
The Game to help produce and promote the highest quality portable vaporizers
devices in the World. Additionally, Linx will offer exclusive and limited-edition
Trees by Game branded vaporizers and merchandise.
The partnership will give fans exclusive access to product giveaways, signed
merchandise and a behind the scenes look into The Game’s first hand thoughts
when it comes to cannabis, the benefits of vaporization, and where Game sees LINX
playing a pivotal role in delivering medical grade quality to consumers that need a
safe and consistent platform for medication and enjoyment.
All future promotions will be advertised via both The Game’s and Linx Vapor’s social
media channels (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) as well as exclusive e-newsletter
promotions.

To help facilitate the launch of the Linx Vapor’s collaboration with The Game, we
would like to offer media outlets direct access to The Game via phone interviews (As
well as possible in person interviews when possible.)
To schedule an interview with The Game regarding the launch of the Linx Vapor
campaign, please refer to the listed contact information provided.
About Linx Vapor:
We are a California based vaporizer company with a goal to push the boundaries of
design and user experience. Linx vaporizers are designed for vape connoisseurs that
can appreciate the subtle nuances in terpene profiles. All of our high-quality
products have been awarded by High Times Magazine. We maintain a focus on
health on health centric vaporizers that are portable and discreet
Our expertly crafted products stand second to none in the vaporizer industry.
Innovation has been Linx’s primary goal from its inception three years ago, boasting
revolutionary designs such as:
-

The first ceramic plate atomizer in the Hypnos Zero
First to use glass mouth pieces on all devices
First to produce no paint, plastic or fiber products
Implemented the first quartz chamber convection oven
First to use four different temperature settings in a wax vaporizer
All products designed in house in California
First company to use air insulation rather than silica air gel

Taste the difference with Linx Vapor!

